Some Typical Weatherization work that may be done to your home:
!!!Stopping air leaks by weather-stripping and caulking around doors and windows and
replacing broken glass panes.
!!!Insulating vulneralbe areas to stop air leaks.
!!!Tuning up or repairing the furnace or heating unit ( replacements may be made in cases
where extreme health and safety conditions exist).
!!!Installing carbon monoxide detectors.
!!!Focusing on energy-related health and safety issues while conducting work.
!!!Providing instructions on the care of weatherization materials and simple, low-or-no-cost
tips on how to save even more energy and money after the weatherization materials
have been installed.
SAVE ENERGY WITH
Self help items available from weatherization program.
Compact Fluorescent Lights:
“CFLs” save you money TWO ways - they use only 1/3 the electricity of an incandescent (“standard”) bulb, AND last up to 10 times longer than standard bulbs. Use
CFLs in fixtures you have on 3 or more hours per day.
Weather-strip, Caulk, Expandable Foam Spray:
These products can be used in different areas of your home to block cold winter
drafts.
Programmable Thermostats:
A great way to cut winter heating bills! Program this thermostat to drop your heat at
night when you are sleeping, and then raise the temperature before you get up in
the morning. You may never notice the drop in temperatures but you will save
$$$$$$ off energy bills.
Outdoor Timer:
Use an outdoor timer to control headbolt/engine block heaters during the winter and
save energy. Plug your headbolt heater into the timer and set the timer to turn on 23 hours before you need the vehicle. You won’t be wasting electricity by keeping
the heater plugged in for longer than needed.
Plastic and Channel:
No storm windows? Attach this self-adhevise channel around the window frame on
an inside wall. Cover the window with the plastic sheeting and lock into the channel. You can remove the plastic sheeting during the summer but keep the channel
in place for the next heating season!! A great way to block window drafts and add an
extra insulating layer to your windows.
Start saving today.
Call 728-3710 to check your eligibility and discuss program details.

